
POST OFFICE NOTICE.
Mails Close—

For Auckland1, to-morrow at 8 p.m. (C.P.O.

Por Paeroa, Waiorongomai, Te Aroha, &c,
to-morrow at 7.15 a.m.

Por Giaborne, Napier, Wellington, and
Sonthern Ports, to-morrow at 8 p.m.
(C.P.O. only.) .

For Sydney (direct), to-morrow at 8 p,m.
(C.P.O. only.)

For India, China, Japan, America, and
Continent of Europe (via Sydney) to-mor-
row at 8 p.m. (C.P.O. only). Postage for
United Kingdom by thisroute 6d per £oz.

For Tauranga and Bay of Plenty offices,
on Wednesday at 7 p.m.

For Tnrua, Netherton, and Cryer's landing,
on Thursday at 5 p.m.

For Taranaki, Nelson, Picton, Wellington, and
Sonthern Port3, on Saturday at 5 p.m.

- ' For Samoa,Sandwich Islands, North and
South America, British and Foreign West
Indiea, Continent of Europe, and United
Kingdom (via San Francisco) on Friday
Sept. 11th. Postage on letters for United
Kingdom, 2£d per foz.; for United States
and Canada,6d per |ozs. Due in London
on 14th Oct.

"
" J. E. Coney,

Chief Postmaster.
Chief Post Office, Grahamstown,

August 31, 1891.
Note.- -A telephonestation hasbeen opened

at Waihi. Office hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Sundays and holidays.

The Skaremarket.
THAMES STOCK EXCHANGE.

. ' 3 pm.
The following are the latest quotations of

- the Thames Stock Exchange this day:—
Salss Tim DiT—

" - '

New Moahatairi—9s,8a 9d. Closing Pricks—Cambria—Buyer* 2a 2d
—^ Dives—Bayers 10d- =-- ... -' —~ t

Moaiiatairi—Sellers9s
Alburnia—Buyera 2a2d „ . , .
Saxdn—Sellers6a 9i
Victoria—Sellirala 7d
Waibi—Sellera20s, buyers" 18a -

JohnFbatbb, - Louis Melhose,
D. B. Qellion, , W. S. Styak.

AUCKLAND STOCK EXCHANGE.

fBT TußftKAi-H—Own Cobuespondent.]
J Auckland, This day.

The following were the quotations this
>y:-

-B»W9—
: -_ '" May Qaeeu—83

, - ' - New Moanatairi—8b 3d
Saxon—6« 6d, 6s 9d

; - CaAbria—2s 2d. C-osHio
( j^_:Bajea7a 2it sellers 8s 3d

r New Moanatairi—Buyers Bs, sellers 8s 3d
"- ■ NewAlburnia-Buyers 2a H sellers2s 3d

- Victoria-Boyers Is sd, sellers Is 7d
Silverton—Buyers 2s 6d, sellers 2s lOd
SMon—Sellers 6s 9d
Trenton—Sellers Is 6d
CaTedonian—Sellers Is5d

■"■"--- Norfolk—Sellers Is 6d
'O6n«ols-SellerslBld" WoodstockUnited—Sellers 2s

,yj Waihi—Sellers 20s

TIDE TABLE.

The Evening Star.
PUBLISHED DAILY AT FOUR P.M.
Resurrexi.

MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1891.

It is quite, evident from the telegrams
received to-dayfrom our specialcorres-
pondent at Wellington that all efforts
to arrive at a reconciliation in con-
nection with the Bryce episode in the
House of Kepresentatives arealmost
certain to prove futile, and that the
member for Waikato will this after-
noon placehis resignation in the hands
of the Speaker. Nothing short of ez-
punging the vote of censure upon him
from the journals of the House will
satisfy Mr Bryce, and apparently an
effort is to be made by Sir GK Grey to
move a resolution to this effect,
though as it is to be introduced with-
outpreviousnotice a singlevoiceraised
against it being moved will prevent it
coming before the House, Judgingby
the feelingwhich seems to have been
imported into the matter, it is therefore
probable that the House will not have
an opportuuity of discussing the pro-
position, and that MrBryce will resign
his seat as member for Waikato. A
vacancy will thus be created in
the leadership of the Opposition,
and already we learn that the
principal members of that party
have been approached 'on the matter
of obtaining a successor in the event
of Mr Bryce tendering hisresignation.
Sir John Hall has been offered the
position, but has declined to accept it,
and the choice now rests between
Capt, Eussell and Mr Eolleston.

Some months ago the advisabilityoF es-
tablishing a TelephoneExchange at tho
Thames was 'mooted, and the proposal
heartily taken op, with the result that a
written guarantee of considerably more
than the requisite number of subscribers
was obtained. The Government then
stipulated that the guarantee must bo for
three years, bat we are now pleased to
learn that tho difficulty haa been over-
come, and that n Telephone Ex-
hange is to bo established here at
an early date. This will necessitate
certain additions to the present Post Office
and Telegraph buildings, and we under-
stand that the Department have the
matter now under consideration,although
the exact nature of the alterations
has not yet been decided upon.
There . can be no question that the
proposed improvements are greatly
needed, as the accommodation js at
present altogether inadequate, and the
rooms most inconveniently situated—in
fact, we venture to assert that there is
do town in the colony of similar size to
the Thames, whose Government build-
ings are in such a disgraceful condition.
We therefore learn with considerable
satisfaction that extensive additions are
likely to be made to the Post and Tele-
grapli offices at an early date, and trust
that when the work is tarried out it will
result in increased convenience to the
officers of the department; and the public
generally. ■■ . ■

Our cable messagesto-day from Melbourne
givefartherparticularsof theGambier-Easby
disaster, from "which it willbe seen that Mr
George Martin,a steeragepassenger on board
the s.s. Gambier,and a formerresident ofthe
Thames, has distinguished himself by his
bravery. Mr Martin— whose wiferesides in
Sandes street, Block 27—left here about a
fortnight ago on his way to Broken Hill,
.where his parents reside. He was, asalready
mentioned,on board the Gambier when the
collision occurred, and was successful in sav-
ing the lives of several people.

The School of Mines will be re-opened and
classes resumedto-morrow.

Quit Turua correspondentwrites:—" Our
local football club played a very amartly,
contested football match on Saturday with
the Napiers from Kiri Kiri. The visitors
won, their score being four points, our men
scoring two. There wassome verygoodplay
on both sides. A dancefollowed,MrCooper,
of Warahoe, supplying the refreshments,
whichwereabundantand offirst-classquality.
At the "Mutual"; -onThursday MrNewton,
ofthe Tararu School,read a very good paper
on " Technical Education." He advocated
the excision of formalgrammar and a great
part.,of the, Jhistory..and geography of the
present syllabus, in order to make room for

'more thorough and systematicinstruction in
"drawing, science, and the educationof the
hand and eye. Mcssre W. H., 11. N. } andA.
Bagnall, Whitehouse, -Hull, and the Presi-
dent (Mr Phillips) tookpart in the discussion
which followed; the latter took occasion to
denounce our antiquated system of weights
and measures, in acquiring which much
valuable time was taken up, and much haras-
sing labor inflicted on the children. Hehad
had practical experienceof the advantages of
the deoimat system during a longresidence in
Paris. I omitted to mention abovethat the
essayist drew attentionto theremark recently
made in Auckland by Mr Allen, educational
editor to. Messrs Longman, that he was
astonished to find the New Zealand Byllabua
exacting 25 per cent, more work in arith-
metic than the English one does. The
general tone of the discussion pointed to
dissatisfaction of the word-opening at present
taking up so much of our scholars' time,but
it wasthought that if continuation schools,
where technical instruction of a more
thoroughand extendtd"haracter—suchas are
now in operationin Europe~wereestablished
here, the country children woulo' be at as
great,orgreater,disadvantage,comparedwith
tov/p. children, thantheynoware. During the
evening Mies Gerring played a selectionfrom
Balfe's "Bohemian Girl," Miss Phillips sang

"■" Ora Pro Nobis," and as anencore "Cherry
Ripe," and Miss Eva Bagnall "Jessie's
Dream," also encored. There was a large
attendance, and a hearty vote of thanks was jpassed to Mr Newton for coming, at some
personal inconvenience and in bad weather,
and to the ladieswho hadplayed and sung.
The accompaniments "were played byMiss
Ev* Bsigaall and .Mrt £. W. EagnaU.

An emergencymeeting of Lodge Sir Walter
Scott will be held at 7.30 o'clock to-morrow
evening.

The Melbourne Argus of Saturday last ha"
an article on the perfunctory manner in which
the authorities examine life-saving appliances
on Vessels, and, in connection with the Easby-
Gambier disaster, severely refers to the life-
boat service. Although the attention of the
signalman was called by fishermen tothe blue
lights bnrnt from the Basby he took no action
in the matter, alleging that the signals were
those of a vessel signalling for a pilot. The
Argus concludes its article by saying that it is
impossible to believe that such a terrible
thing as the davits hooking a boat full of
people and dragging them under, could have
occurred if the apparatus had been in proper
order.

A short sitting of the Police Court was
held to-day before J". McGowan and C.
Haselden Esqs., Js.P. Win. Rice and Jas.
Hardman werefined Is and 2s costs each for
being the ownersofhorses found wandering
at large.in the streets, and Lawrence Peter-,
son, against whom there was a previous con-
viction, was fined 5s and 2s costs fora similar
offence. Charles Eeilly was charged with
having on the 26th inst. illtreated a horse by
working it while in an unfit state. Defen-
dant pleaded guilty. Sergt. Gillies detailed
the circumstances of the case, and evidence
was given by Constable Stapletpn to the
effect that the horse was suffering from a
severe sore on the shoulder. The sore was a

, large one, and matter was issuing from it.
The Bench imposed a fine of 10s and costs
\7s 6d. This was all the business.

An interesting budget of local football
gossip, together with the names of the Auck-
and Thames {representatives, will be found on
our fourthpage.

Our Auckland correspondent telegraphs
this afternoon:—" An excellent feeling^still
prevails on 'Change, and although business
is somewhatrestricted, a good haul or two of
picked stonefrom two or three of your mines
would result in improving stocks generally.
General satisfaction is expressedat the im-
proved prospects of the Moanatairimine, as
shownby therecent hauls ofpicked stonefrom
the winze on the junction at the 100ft level,
and shares have been quitted at 8s 3d. May
Queenswere sold to-day at 7s lOd and Bs,
and Saxons were done as high as 6s 9d.
New Alburnias are inquired after at 2s 2d,
Oambrias at 2s2d,and Victorias Is 4d. Other
stocks arerather quiet."

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
[Pbess Association.]

WELLINGTON.—This day,
Meeting of Typographical

Society.
At a meetiDg of the Typographical

Society the action of the Legislative
CouDcil in reducing the age at which
females should ba admitted to become
typesetters from 16 to 14 was adversely
criticised, and a motion carried unani-
mously that thanks be conveyed to Sir G.
Grey for the manner in which he has
advocated the principle of an elective
Upper House, and requesting him to con-
tinue his efforts in that direction.

OAMARU.—Thig day.
Meeting of Fiskei?mea.

. At a meeting of fiahormea tj-day, it
wbs resolved to protest against Ibe pro
posed increase of Ibe minimum length to
which founders can be taken. A copy of
the resolution will be forwarded to the
members for the district—Messrs Me
Kenzie and Duncan,—with a request that
they should use theirendeavors to pre-
vent the proposal beiog given effect to.

DCJNEDIN.—This day.
The Big Beach Co. have obtained lOOoz

retorted gold for the past week.
' At tbe Supreme Court, on the applica-
tion of Sir V. Stout, a special jury was
ordered in the trialMetceit'v. Picturesque
Atlas man, charged with perjury.

George Widdicombe was found guilty
of larceny, but sentence was deferred
No bill was found in the case of Sose
Hesker.

The Otago branch of the Bailway Ser-
vants' Society carried unanimously a re-
solution affirming that the Bailway
InsuranceBill has somany very objection-
able features that thebranch resolved not
to recognise it, and that tbe branch fully
endorsed the resolutions of the Canter-
bury branch. The secretary was in-
structed to wire to the localmembers of
Parliament requesting them to use their
influence with Government to get the In-
dustrial Conciliation Arbitration Bill
passed this session.

Donald. Robinson, a carpenter, died
from injuries through falling off some
scaffolding at Montapeliier.

THE BRYCE EPISODE.
Sir Ok G-rey Acts as Mediator,

MOTION TO BE PROPOSED
TO-DAY.

'Br TBiEaaAPH.—Spjciti Co'bhespondbnt]
Wellington, This day.

Nothing is talked of in the lobbies to-
day but Mr Brjce's business, and Ibe
question of the durationof the session and
the Bills to bo proceeded with have been
absolutely lost sight of. On Sa'urday
evening the member for Waikato was ap-
proached by Sir George Grey as to the
terms on which he wouldagree to re-enter
the Houge,

Mr Jfryoo said he bad made Dp his
mind absolutely that nothiog else than
the rescinding of Thursday night's reso
luuon would induce him again to take
part in public life.

Sir G. Grey then expressed his willing
ness to move in this direction, and on tbe
House meeting late this afternoon, he
will ask leave to propose, without notice,
"That the resolution ofcensure passed on
Mr Bryce be expunged from the journals
of the House"

If leave is given Sir George will put
the motion without comment Ooe dis
sentient voice, however, would prove
fataS,and it is doubtful whether Sir G.
Grey willbe affordedfacilities for getting
the sense of the House taken.

1 56 p m.
Bryce will Resign.

LEADERSHIP OF OPPOSITION.
CAPT. RUSSELL OR MR

ROLLESTON. .
It is now reported that Mr Bryeo's

resignation will be in the hands of the
Speaker.thisafternoon,as theGovernment
are understood to beunfavorably disposed
to expunging the resolution of censure,
and all cffortß to return to the status quo
ante have failed. ,_;j

The Opposition are considering the>question of a new leader. Sir J.Hall. \4
said to have refused it, and the ohtiedwillprobably fall ou either Capt, EuVielJ'or
Mi? Eolleston, " " ",

The Latbst—3 p.m.
TO-DAY'S MEETING OF THE

HOUSE
QUESTFON BY ME EEES.

la the Hons* this afternoon the
Premier, in reply to a question by Mr
Bees, said that if Mr Bryce would Bgree
to withdraw ths words used and declared
by the Speakerto be unparliamentary,he
would give every facility, if the House
desired it, to rescind the vote of ceD9ure.

It is currently rumored that Mr Bryce
resigns.

THE GAMBIER-EASBY
DISASTER.

Further Particulars.
EXAMPLES OF HEROISM.

A FORMER THAMESITE DISTIN-
GUISHES HIMSELF.

[Peess Association.]
Melboubne, This day.

Mrs Davidson had two children on
board the Gambler,both of whouiwere
drowned.

Grave charges of inaction arebrought
against the captain of the Easby.

The chief engineer of the Gambier says
thatif the Easby had lowered her boats
not five people would have boon drowned.
It looked as if they were afraid theirown
vessel would sink.

Many cases of heroism have been re-
vealed. One was that of a lad of 14years
named Arvio Jalger, who waa travelling
with MisaKelly when the collision oc
curred. His first thought was for his
guardian. He took her on deck, and tried
to get her into a boat, but failed owingto
the confusion which existed. Leaving
her on deck he said, " Wait here, and I
will go below for a life-belt." He rushed
away, and while below, the vessel sank.
He was seen to more. Miss Kelly was
among those saved.

Another whose conduct marks him out
for honorablo mention is Mr George
Martin, a steerage passenger, formerly a
resident of the Thames. He acted with
great nerve and good judgment, and
saved the lives of several people, among
them being Mrs Robinson (a steerage
passenger), Thomas Phillip, and Joseph
Rooke, besides three children.

Harriet Mittal, who was in charge of
these children, shares with Mr Martin
the honor of saving them.

THE WAR IN CHILI.
ANOTHER, BATTLE.

Valparaiso Captured by the
Insurgents.

FLIGHT OF BALMACEDA.

[PflEsa Association.]
Vai,t?aeai:o,August 28.

At daylight to day President Balma-
eeda's troops, who occupied the Pacilla,
were ordered to mako an attack on the
insurgents. The Government troops were
ledby Generals Barbosa and Abzerreca.
The insurgents, with their Maolicher
rifles and smokeless powder, poured a
destructive fire into tha ranks of the
loyalists. The latter were nnable to face
the terrible onslaught by shell and shot,
also from the rifles, and broke and re-
tired. They, however, reformed, and
another attack was nrida, in which the
Government troops advanced at double.
While advancing General Barbosa was
killed, and his loss caused the troops to
falter, which was increased as General

-Abzarreca fell. This second loss on the
part of the loyalistsgave heart to the in-
surgentß, who made a gallant charge, be-
fore which the loyalists fled with great
loss of officers The cavalry endeavored
to stand the charge, but were shot down
and practically destroyed. At this stage
several regiments, chiefly impressed men,
joined the insurgents Figh'ing lasted
for fife hours Five thonsand werekilled
or wounded. The defeat of the Govern-
ment troops was absolute. The fireof the
insurgents was awful, and most of Presi-
dent Bdmacada'soffiaers perished in the
battie. Valparaiso yielded uader a fUg
of truoe presented to the German Admiral,
who transferred it to the insurgents. The
foreign squadronlanded troops to preserve
order and prevent the loyalists and mob
from plundering the city Don Claudio
Vincena, thePresident-elect,fled from the
city and sought refuge on board the Ger>
man flagship. The officials have fl-d from
the city, and it is believed that President
Balmaceda has gone overland to Buanos
Ayre§. The populace sympathise with
therevolution.

The insurgent teasel Canton,after the
capture of Valparaiso, demindad the
surrender of the Government cruisers
Almeranto andLynch, which yielded, after
15 minutes fighting.

The insurgents are preparing to at'ack
Santiago, and steps will bo taken to es-
tablish a new Government.
It is believed that the war is over.
Nearly all the staff of the Government

troops are killed or wounded,
August 29.-

The medical ofUcers attached to the
warships belonging to foreign nations are
attending to thoas wounded in the jeoent
battle.

Nbw.Yobk, August 28.
CAPTURE OF VALPARAISO

CONFIRMED
A telegram to the New York Worldstates ihat at Valparaiso the insurgentssurprised the Government troops to-day,

and captured Santiago, but the forti are
not taken.

A Lima telegram states that the insur-gents captured Valparaiso yesterday, and
later telegrams confirm the capture ofValpsraisoj but gay that the informationaa to the seizure of Santiago is incorrect.

Vaipabaiso,August 30.It-is reported that President Balma
ceda's forces are being concentrated atSantiago. .-V-It is reported that thePresident, beftreleaving for Buenos Ayres, shot 60 of theinsurgents held as hofftxgei. '

New ZealandRifle Association.
/ [Fbiss Association.]
'*

' Weiunoton, Ihis day.The Solectioa Coiataitteo hare selected
b range for the New Zealand Kifle Asso-cUtion, and it will be submitted for Capfc.Sommerville's approval this week. It issitu.ted at tbe Upper Hutt. close to the
railway station, and will make" a goodrange, capableof giving 800 yards for 30
targets, with firing due poath.

Auckland Supreme Court.
A HEAVY CALENDAR.

[Press Association.]
Auckland, This Any.

The Supreme Court criminal sittings
opened to-day. There is a heavycalendar
of 42 charges, involving three oharges of
indecent assault and three of libel.

Sydney Hansen, who was rearrested
for not paying £30 costs when let out on
probation four years ago, was ordered to
pay the balance and placed ou probation
for 12 months.

John Wilson, for stealing altar cloths
from St. Patricks Cathedral, got 3
years; Thomas MeikleFord received two
years ou two oharges of forging and utter-
ing, the sentences to run concurrently ;
while George Walkers Law got 3 years
for forging and uttering.

Football Jottings.
[By Crossbar.]

The attendance at Saturday's match was
small, and the exposition of football waa very
poor.

The Rugby Union will hold its weekly
ujeetiug thisevening for thepurpose ofmaking
arrangements in connection with the represent
tative match.

Brevities.
Meeting of Debating Society in Coun»

cil Chambers this evening.
Mr E. H. Taylor's lecture on "Trades

Unionism " in Academy of Music this
evening.

The Rev. J. Dawson yesterday preached
a sermon on the life of the late Mr Moses
Oates.

Naval Artillery muster for inspection
parade to-morrow evening.

Representative match with Auckland
causing some interest.

MAYQUEEN.
QUEEN.To day's Herald says :—" Instructions

hare been sent to continue stripping thereef until the well hole in the shaft is
finished and the level entirely cleaned of
debris, and ready for the transport of
quartz to the hopper. Then, to shoot
do*n the lode the length stripped."
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'IDE.
September. I Morn. Even. Eiaea. Seta.

H.M. H.M. H.M. H.M.
il-Monday
1-Tuesday

... | 5.21 |"
6.16 |

5.48 | 6.23 | 5.37
6.38 | 6,22 j 5.38

Shipping

■> "VTOBTHEBN BTEA.M

Illll^vli SHIP COMPANir
' I N^%^a (LIKITID).

jll STEAM SEBVICE

THE THAMESAND AUCKLAND.
Connecting with River Steameri for Paeroa,

Te Aroha, and other Upper Thamca
Settlements.

LEAVES THAMES.
■ | loma | Archl«

Monday 31 | — I 4.30 afternoon
Toesaay 1 -~ 1 —Wednes',-- 2 — | ? morning
Thnrad'y 3 7.30 morning | —Friday 4 (Passengers [ 7 morning

. Saturday 5 only) | 7, morning &
| 8 night

LEAVES AUCKLAND.
| lowa | Arqyle

Tuesday I — . |12 noon
Wednea' 2 11.30 morning | — - .
Thursday 3 (Passengers I 1 afternoon. :
Friday 4 .only.)- .(—afternoon
Saturday 5 — | 2 afternoon

STEAM COMMUNICATION WITH
s OHINEMUEI and TE AROHA.

Fbom Thames to Paeroa—Friday, 4th, 5.30 morning
Fbom Paeroa to Thames—

Thursday, 3rd, 4 morning
Saturday, stb, 4.30 morning
Fbom Paeroa-to Te Aroha—Tuesday, Ist, "6 morning
Fbom Te Akoha to Paeroa—Wednesday, 2nd, 9 morning

Weather and othercircumstaneenpermitting.
For further particulars regarding Passages

or Freight apply at the-Shipping Offices,
GoodsWharf.

, H. C. GILLESPIE,Agent.

TTAURAKI STEAMSHIP■PSif XX Company's
Ifeffill TIME TABLE.iP^W PROFOSBD. SAILINGS, '

Weather and other circumstances permitting.

Kopu, Thames River, and Paeboaj
(Connecting with s.s. Matuku for Te Aroha

and Upper Thames settlements.)
S. S. B U B Y.

Leave Accklani)—■■ Monday, 31st, 6.30 p.m.
Thursday, 3rd, 9 p.m.

* Leave ,Paeroa—
Wednesday, 2nd, 5.3fa.m.
Saturday, sth, 8 a.m.

*ieaving Kopu about 4 Lours later.
; Weather and other circumstance* permitting.

S:S. MATUKU.
LeaYß SHOKTI.AND POX' PAEHOA AND

Te Ahoha—-.
Friday, 4th, 5.30 a.m.

■ Leave Paeroa—Thursday, 3rd, 10 a.m.
Saturday, sth, 4 a.m.
All Cargo Must be Prepaid.

Weather and other pircumstances permitting.

E. Edwards, Agent, Paeroa. C. Ahiek,
Agent, Te Aroha.5 J. M. SYMS,Manager,

Auckland.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
THURSDAY HALF-HOLIDAY.

TK order that our Assistants may still bare
i theirHALF-HOLIDAT,I shallwith the
sanction of my Ou»tomer« oontiaue to CLOSE
everyTHURSDAY at 1 p.m., BE-OP3N-
ING at 6 p.m., as originally oommenoedby
us in February lost.

w . tFo op,
Obntbat. Ohkap Stobbb, PoiißN Stbbbt.

Bic* and Poor Alike can enjoy and
HiwnMV such a boon as is offered in

-Arthur,N.than'B packed Teas. Within
■ '«tehof all, and procurable anywhere, at

-$■&■ and 2s 6d per lb. They are sure to
,Ujrteaw you. Bay and try. I

WHAT shall we do with OUB GHELS?
Send themto SEE

OUR BQYSI
Lecture

THAMES MINESS' UNION, A.M.A.

THK Seoand LECTURE by Mb B. H.
TaTSOB(under Ihoauspices of theaboTebrannh) will be given the Academy of MueioTHIS (Monday) EVENING, August 31st, at

8 oclock,
Srajfior :—"Trade Unionism-Its Strength

and Weakness."

Galls
QELANDO GOLD MINING COM-

PANY (Limited).

A CALL of THREEPENCE per share
on the capitalof fcbe above-named Com-

piny has this day been made bjr the Direc-
tors, p»yablo at the Company's Offioo,NewZealand Insurance Buildings, Auckland, on
c* before WEDNESDAY, the 16th -day of

.September, 1891. : ..B. Q. MaoDonste:\
Secretary.

AuoWaud, 28th August, 1891.

Electoral
MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

TO THK ELEOTOBS OF THE MIDDLE
WATtD.

T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—Ibeg toJLJ atate that tbore is no truth in the state*
ment which I learn is being circulated that Iwill not be a CANDIDATE for yoursuffrage*
at the forthcomi-g Election. Ithank you for
your almost unanimous support in the past,
aud desireto intimate that I hare decided to'
again offer my services for the vao-tnt seat in
yourWard.

I am, Yours faithfully,' THOMAS BADFOBD.

Tributes

MOUNTAIN FLOWER GOLD MIN-!
ING COMPANY (Limited).

A PPLICATIOES for Working on TBI-
XjL BUTE on the above Company's mine,
will be received by Mr H. L. £oB7O£X>,Thames,up to FBIDAY, the 4th September
Next.

D. G. M.A.ODOBBSI&,
Beoretarj.

Auckland,August 27fcb,IS3L

~^"ouk BOYS !
rrHTJBei>AY, BEPTEMBBfi 17t¥i

A. J.j&jE^IRVINE.
AUCKLAND - MADE UMBRELLAS

AN©

NEW GLOVES
The system of Selling Every Article

at a Small Profit, and of a Thoroughly
Beliable Quality, is a Killing Principle of
this Firm.

JUST OPENED
' AT-" " ■;"-■ ■■■■■. "

GASH DRAPERY AND MILLINERY HOUSE,
POLLEN STREET.

ft I GASH DRAPERY D
C CLOTHING COMPANY GS■ r '

H. D. PIKE .... .. Manager

A WINDOW
FULL

Of Hosiery!
READ THIS

AVING CLEARED a Big Lot of
- HOSIERY at a Nominal Price,

we are now offering at Undermentioned
Prices

Until the Lot is Cleared :—
96 doz. Girls' Ribbed Hose 4d per pair
38 ff Boys'& Youths' Socks 3d „
14 „ Children's Striped „ 3d „
10 „ Brown Cbtton Pants 9d „
7 „ Women's Navy CottonIf aA

Hose, Fine Quality )ls bd P^

A Job line in White and Colobed

WOOL SHAWLS .. .Is 3d each

See jOnr WINDOW TO-MM$
H. T>l. PIKE,

Of T»;

Me
Highlight


